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INTRODUCTION 
The use of lasers as uhrasound sources is of interest in nondestructive materials testing, 
primarily because lasers provide a noncontact ultrasonic source. The generation and reception 
of ultrasonic waves has by now been widely demonstrated, as discussed in References 1, 2, and 
3. Comprehensive numerical models are needed in order to quantify the waveforms generated 
by laser sources in the thermoelastic regime, and as an aid in designing nondestructive materials 
evaluation systems. Comprehensive models have been developed, for example by McDonald 
[4, 5], Schliechert et al. [6], and Spicer [7]. These numerical models have been experimentally 
confirmed by a nurober of researchers, including Schliechert et al [6] and Spicer [7]. 
The purpose of this work was to develop a numerical model of laser generated ultrasound in 
isotropic metal plates for the thermoelastic regime. While McDonald's model [4, 5] was 
comprehensive, he considered only on-epicenter waveforms. Schliechert et al. [6] calculated 
and measured waveforms at a wide range of observation angles in hemispheres, which emulates 
half-space solutions. Spicer [7] later calculated and measured waveforms in aluminum plates, 
but only for the out-of-plane displacement. In this work a numerical model for bulk waves in 
plates, similar to that developed by Spicer [7], was used. Given the good agreement between 
theory and experiment obtained by Spicer [7], the numerical results shown here were presumed 
to be an accurate representation of what would be measured in practice. But in this work, both 
in- and out-of-plane displacements were computed for steel and aluminum. The waveforms 
were compared to directivity pattems predicted by point source theory [8] in a half-space, and it 
was observed that understanding how half-space directivity pattems apply to finite geometries is 
not necessarily intuitive. Also, a curve fit to the temporal profiles of Q-switched laser pulses 
was developed, which proved easier to Laplace transform and easier to invert numerically. 
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PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The geometry of the problern under consideration is shown in Figure I. The plate is 
assumed to beinfinite in extent. This is a reasonable approximation so long as the width and 
length of the plate are large compared to the thickness. Both the finite dimensions of the Iaser 
source and thermal diffusion are incorporated in the model. The governing equations of 
dynamic thermoelasticity are [9] 
T = temperature 
Ti = initial temperature 
8 = T-Ti 
k = thermal conductivity 
a = thermal diffusivity 
tR = thermal relaxation constant 
eH = JaltR = heat wave speed 
r = coefficient ofthermal expansion 
V = urir + wiz = displacement 
A,~ = Lameconsmn~ 
p = density 
es = J~;p 
CL= J(A+2~)/p 
ßo = r (3- 4c~!cV 
e = dilation 
ro = romtion 
(1) 
(2) 
Note that cylindrical coordinates are used due to the cylindrical symmetry of the Iaser beam, and 
the solutions likewise display cylindrical symmetry. For the plate, the necessary boundary 
conditions on stress and heat flux are 
er .. · izl = 0 
IJ Z = Ü 
ael " iJq" (r, t) 
-kdz = q (r,t) +tR at 
z=O 
cri ·lzl = 0} J z = L 
ael · 
-kaz = o 
z = L 
(3) 
These boundary conditions are sufficient for the plate. If half-space solutions are desired, where 
the plate thickness becomes infinite, then in Equation 3 the boundary conditions at z = L are 
omitted, and the solutions for displacement and temperature must vanish as z ~ oo. 
Numerical solutions were obtained using simultaneaus Hankel and Laplace transforms, on 
radius randtimet respectively. These transforms were applied to the Helmholtz decomposed 
displacement field, 
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figure 1. A semi-infinite plate. 
(4) 
and the temperature field. Once the displacement field is decomposed according to Equation 4, 
then Hankel-Laplace transfonned, a coupled system of ordinary differential equations obtains. 
By decomposing and Hankel-Laplace transfonning the boundary conditions, the transfonned 
solutions are obtained in a lang but Straightforward manner. The details of the solutions are 
omitted here, as the interested reader may find them in Reference 7. The solutions were inverted 
numerically. Crump's algorithm [10] was used for the numerical inversion of the Laplace 
transfonn, and Clenshaw-Curtis quadrature [11] was used to invert the Hanke! transfonns. 
In the past, the time dependence of the Iaser pulse has often been assumed to be [ 4, 5, 6, 7] 
( t )3 -2g f ( t) = ~ e t, tr = rise time . (5) 
While this is a reasonable approximation, Laplace transfonning equation 5 is a tedious task. A 
different function was developed in this work, 
f(t) = (~ye-a';,[l-sin( 3~r+0.894)][1-H(t-2tr)]) 
a 1 = 1.75 used in this work 
(6) 
which is, analytically, somewhat easier to Laplace transfonn. Further, the Laplace transfonn of 
Equation 5 contains a complimentary error function in tenns of the complex valued transfonn 
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Figure 2. Temporal profile of Iaser pulse. 
variable s, which requires more work to invert numerically than does the Laplace transform 
offiquation 6. The temporal profiles predicted by Equations 5 and 6 are shown in Figure 2. 
Equation 6 was used for the temporal Iaser pulseprofilein this work, with a 5 ns rise time. The 
spatiallaser pulseprofilewas assumed Gaussian, with a 0.5 mm spot radius. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
Earl y models of Iaser generated ul trasound assumed the Iaser pulse could be reduced to a 
point (impulse) in both time and space, as a matter ofmathematical convenience [12, 13]. From 
this point source model, bulk wave amplitudes (directivity pattems) in thefar field of a 
half-space were obtained by Rose [8]. While point source theory neglects thermal diffusion, and 
thus fails to predict the small on-epicenter longitudinal waves which exist in practice, the 
directivity pattems from point source theory are often used to estimate the behavior of 
thermoelastic Iaser ultrasound sources. 
Point source directivity pattems for the far field of a half-space [8] are shown in Figure 3, 
for both steel and aluminum. The directivity pattems for longitudinal waves are quite similar, 
while steel shows a narrower lobe for SV waves than does aluminum. It should be kept in mind 
that when these half-space results are interpreted in the context of a plate, 1/p attenuation due to 
spherical spreading must also be considered. As the Observation angle eo increases in the plate 
(see Figure 1), the travel distance p between the uhrasound source and the observation point 
also increases. The effect of spherical spreading was accounted for in the solution of Equations 
l, and in the numeriaal results to be shown next. 
Epicentral waveforms were computed as an initial check on the computerpro gram, for both 
the plate and half-space cases, and are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The wave am plitudes are 
scaled in terms of mJ of Iaser energy absorbed. The plate solutions are essentially what small 
transducers would see on the bottom surface of the plate, while the half-space solutions may be 
thought of as the waveforms just prior to impinging on the bottom surface. The half-space 
results in Figures 4-5 resemble those shown by Rose [8], while the plate waveforms show 
reflections, as expected. Note that the results for steel and aluminum are quite similar in Figures 
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Figure 3. Half-space far field directivity patterns from point source theory [8]. 
4-5, though there areslight differences in wavefront arrival times due the differences in 
wavespeeds. On average, wave amplitudes in steel were l/3 to l/4 those in alurninurn. Due to 
the strong similarities, only results for alurninurn will be shown hereafter. 
Both in- and out-of-plane displacements are shown in Figure 6, at an observationangle of 
eo = 5°. for both the plate and half-space cases. It is interesting that while there is no radial 
displacement on-epicenter, a !arge radial component occurs at fairly small observation angles. 
This may be because the Iaser pulse is well approximated as a surface center of expansion 
(SCOE) [8]. The !arge in-plane displacements at small observation angles may simply be the 
SCOE forces propagating through the material. · 
Waveforms at observation angles of 30°, 45°, and 60° are shown in Figures 7-9, and it is 
clear that the wave amplitudes at 5° are !arger than at any other angles. This is because the 
travel distance p (see Figure l) increases as 80 increases. Also, from Figure 3, at 30° the shear 
wave amplitude should be a maximurn, while at 60° the longitudinal wave should be a 
maximurn and the shear wave amplitude should be substantially reduced. But in Figures 6-9, 
the shear wave amplitude is always equal to or !arger than the amplitude at the longitudinal 
wavefront. 
Displacements such as shown in Figures 4-9 were calculated at Observation angles of 
0°-75°, in 5°increments. In all cases the trends shown in Figures 4-9 were apparent, i.e. the 
amplitudes at the shear wavefronts were equal to or !arger than amplitudes at the longitudinal 
wavefronts. This result cannot be explained as a by-product of the reflection at the lower plate 
surface, because the same trend is apparent in the half-space solutions. One possible 
explanationisthat in 6.35 mm plates, near field effects may still be significant, as discussed by 
Scruby and Drain [3]. Note that in point source theory, all of the on-epicenter displacement 
except the precursor is a near field effect that vanishes in the far field. If near field effects are 
the explanation, then near field effects from Iaser ultrasound sources can propagate significant 
distances into test specimens. Also, it is possible that the !arge shear wave amplitudes can be 
explained on the basis of energy content. Woods [ 14] showed that for a harmonic normal point 
Ioad applied at the surface of a half-space, with a Poisson ratio of 0.25, the Rayleigh wave 
contains 67% of the total acoustic energy, the shear wave contains 26%, and the longitudinal 
wave contains 7%. While anormal point Ioad is a somewhat different source, a similar acoustic 
energy distribution for Iaser generated ultrasound is probable. This would contribute to !arge 
shear wave amplitudes compared to longitudinal wave amplitudes. Or, it could be a 
combination of both near field effects and the acoustic energy distribution. 
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Figure 6. Displacements in aluminum at 5°. 
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Figure 8. Displacements in aluminum at 45°. 
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Figure 9. Displacements in aluminum at 60°. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A numerical model of laser generated uhrasound for bulk waves in isotropic plates was 
developed, and both in- and out-of-plane displacements were calculated for observation angles 
rauging from 0° to 75°, in 5° increments. Waveforms were computed for both steel and 
aluminum. lt was observed that while displacements in aluminum were three to four times 
larger than those in steel, the shapes of the waveforms in both materials were similar. The 
numerical results show that a large radial (in-plane) displacement component exists at small 
observation angles, which is possibly the SCOE (surface center of expansion) forces 
propagating into the material as a near field effect Also, it was found that the shear wave 
amplitudewas as large or larger than the longitudinal wave amplitude in all cases. This may be 
due to near field effects, or because there is more energy in the shear wave front than in the 
longitudinal wavefront, or a combination of both. 
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